Tech Savvy Drop In – Mentoring Resource 3

Life Long Learning On-Line I
W4 Wi Fi Log in: Connection: NEV-FLC Password: NEVFlexible!
A key life long learning skill you will need to use at the Drop In is to use search engines – in
particular being able to Google It! and YouTube It! You need to be able to


use a search engine or search bar in a web address
o http://www.google.com
o http://www.youtube.com
o And/or typing a question or phrase in the address line of your internet
platform ie. Safari; Internet Explorer; Chrome; Firefox; etc (or asking Siri or
OK Google etc)



state your learning need using a clear ‘Search’ question
To find out the time in Vancouver before phoning a cousin my question is ‘What is
the time in Vancouver?’ I could probably get the same results with ‘Time
Vancouver?” (Lorraine uses iPhone ‘time?’ app when phoning nieces in London).
Try different questions until you get the types of results you are looking for.



search through a list of results and decide on which might be useful in meeting
your learning needs.

Method
Google it?
Background:
How to
search
google?

YouTube it?

Bev’s Learning need
Phone elderly cousin in
Vancouver in daylight hours
Some good ideas to contribute to
book club discussion tomorrow
night on ‘The Grapes of Wrath’
Preparing ideas for lifelong
learning teaching resources
Article in Age Green Guide on
Playconomics?
How to install Otterbox cover on
iPad Air II?
How to use Binoculars for
birdwatching for Kathy’s class?
Any films on Grapes of Wrath?
Find out more on Playconomics

Question/s? (w hyperlinked results)
What is the time in Vancouver?
Steinbeck ‘The Grapes of Wrath’ reviews
A 1939 review from New York Times
How to be a lifelong learner using the
internet? (Advanced result)
Playconomics Green Guide
How to install Otterbox Defender cover on
iPad Air II?
How to use Central Focussing Binoculars
Nikon? (Search List) Kathy used: How to
adjust your binoculars (Nikon Canada)
‘Grapes of Wrath’
‘Playconomics’

Practice with your own learning needs…..
Method

My Learning need/s

Google it?
www.google.c
om

YouTube it?
www.youtube
.com

Notes for future reference:

Search Question/s?

Result/s?

Notes for future reference

